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reH. PROGRESS IN TRANSVAAL.WOMEN AND GIRLS

HELD BY ANAEMIA
For Neuralgiaj Headache,
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
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PANGOFROM BONNIE SCOTLAND Ilopalul Spirit of Proqresa Working In 
Rural Districts.

General Smuts, speaking at a recent 
meeting at Claremont said that great 
progress had been made m the 1 lar.s- 
vf.al during the past the years. Land 
that was once bare veldt now had, 
large flocks ol sheep and droves of j 
cattle on it. Mcalie fluids were rising j 

the country, houses were ap-

N0TE9 OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES. all druggists, orBuffeiyi from Fit», TTptiepir, 8k 

rn Vitus* Dime», Norrous Tfoablee of 
39 fRuina $l*kn**» should wrlto the 
m ME.ito ».. VO KluK StroetjTprontaj

for » trial bottle of their Fit Cur and 
:7l Tioattae. Enclose 10c for postas ajji

Unless the Blood is Male Rich and 
Red Health Cannot he Restored.

50 CENTS.

The Pango Company, Torontoin the HighlandsWhat is Going On
and Lowlands of Aultipacking,

SSTS3SS EiSHüHE H
their checks; their eyes grow dull; their tlislricts Cf the Transvaal wh ch was 
nni elite fickle; their steps -languid. one of the b st and m< st hopeful s.gns 
Daily they are being rob!x-d of all vi- in the country. People were cup.ngw -- 
lalitv and brightness. Their sufferings lhclr difficulties, and work ng harder 
grow more acute if neglected, until the ,than before the war; a far huger area 
s ens of early consumption Ijcoome ap- nI the colony was under cu.tivation, 
"ourenl If your wife or daughter or ,in(1 the work was le ng done by the 
Lier complains of weakness, pains in Iarmers’ own hands and by the sweat

backaches; if her 0f their brows, and not by Kaflirs. Th-s
one of the most encouraging things

WHOLESALE
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto «nd Montreall c™ London?0* * 

CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRLG CU., low
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fined $50 for streetA man has been 
bfttinc in Particle.

Govan School Board this year re
quires $397.5(-0, raised by rates.

Up to date Govan has spent over 
$xS25,930 on its electricity scheme.

It has b-en decided to improve Coim-
ten village roads at a oust of 

Govan parisii council is considering
of collecting the taxes by -n-

t57*T>
m

d. WILSON’S A. J. PATTI SON & CO
33 Scott St., TORONTO.

INVESTMENT BONDS.
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FLY the side, headaches or 
appetite and temper ace . .
she is often low spirited anaemia has 
her in its deadly hold. What she needs 
13 new, rich, red blood. Give her Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People 
without loss of time, for they actually 
make new, red blood. They make girls 
and women well and happy, impart an 
appetite and steadily bring back the 
charm and brightness of perfect, regu
lar health. , , c.

Miss Carrie McGrath, 26 Fenwick St., 
Halifax, N. S., soys:— “I believe Dr.

Pills saved my lue. 
I suffered from anao- 
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PADS —-------------- -P-------------- —
DISTRIBUTING THE REVENTE.Dundee men for 

about $25,000. v
Ratepayers in Edinburgh are to r 

ceivo their permits to fish in the lalla
Water tree.The outlook of the fruit fields and or
chards of Clydesdale indicates a large
crop of fruit. , ...

At Motherwell trade in all the public 
works has not been so low for -the past
U,N nefv-flve motor eyries and small 

arrived in Edinburgh from London 
one day recently.

Forced £5 notes, purporting to be is- 
the Clydesdale Bank, are in

all exchangesStocks bought and sold on
for cash or margin.

The reports of the various depart
ments of a great Railway system, 
would, if made public, often surprise 
the read- rs of current news. 11 has 
Ivon gathered that the Grand Trunk 
Railway System has spent, within the - 
past few years, not less than fifteen j 
million dollars in double tracking 'the 
main -line, and that the pioneer Can-1 

operates the long-

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 8 packets for 26c. 

wlll laet a whole season. Cobalt orders executed for cash. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Williams’ Pink
adiun Railway now
est stretch of double track under one 
management, in the world.

In add.lion to this they have spent 
other millions in stations, shops «nd 
oihor improvements, thus increasing 
the carrying capacity of the road con- 
tribut ng to the upbuilding of the coun
try, and at the same time affording ad
ded security to -the lives end property 
cf its patrons which the installât on of 
block signa-ls on a single tracked line 
c -uld never secure. By the expendi
ture of all these millions in Canada, they 

d siribuling the Revenue, or a good 
share of it, among the people.

Three years ago 
mia in a severe form, 
down and as pale as a sheet, 
scarcely eat anything, and what I dm 
take did not seem to nourish me. My 
hands and feet were much swollen onu 
Ihe least exertion would leave me 
breathless and my heart beating vio- 

I seemed Vo have pains and 
I wns so weak I could 

At different

cars

18 sued by
circulation in Glasgow.

The unemployed relief fund !36.7.>) 
of Glaseow, is exhausted. In all there 
were 7.341 applications.

Holyrood Palace 
end until the end of September, open 
lo the public on Mondays.

Motherwell Town Council have vot
ed $1.25 to the Silver Band to conduct 
music in the public park.

A slaughter of rats took place recent
ly -at the Bams of Craig farm, near 
Montr-o-e. Over 1.000 wore killed.

The firm of James Wish art & Sons, 
grneral merchants, Queen street, Leith, 
has completed its 100th year of exist-

MANUFACTURERSTHE
>MAN.
3 story 
lid, he 
reatest 
el he

NAIVE OF
CANADA’S BEST i INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St, West

Lenlly.
aches all over, 
not even sweep a floor, 
times I was under the care of three doc
tors, but did not get any better. One 
doctor said I had dropsy and that ray 
blood had all turned to water. My 
friends thought I was in a decline and 
that I had hut a short time to live. 1 
was completely discouraged myself, 
when one day a lady friend called to 
ere me, and told me Dr. Williams Pink 
pills had cured her daughter of anae- 

Kiikintilloch’s new gas works were and urged me to try them. I de-
formally opened two weeks ago, in the Cif;0<j to try them, and in the course ol 
presence of a large and representative a few weeks felt somewhat better, 
company. mot the doctor one day and he remark-

Loch Leven trout fishing has been e,| jjOW much better I was looking, 1 
nhenomenally successful th s season. A toId him it was not his medicine but 
recent catch" was 681 trout, weighing D„ williams’ ’Pink Pills that were help- 
485 pounds- 12 ounces. ing me, and he told me I had belter

Andrew Roger, pos-trrunner between keop on taking them. I continued to 
Murthly and RohalLion, w-as found ly- do so until I had taken another half 
ing dead on the roadside, with two let- dczen p^xes, when my health was per
te rs in his hand. fcctly restored. 1 am more than grate-

A Dundee minister asserts* that the tor what these pills have done for 
pica 1 mill-girl only requires the refine-1 e and etrCmgly recommend them to 
nient of the evening school to become u-, weak girls.''
fit for a drawing-room. Thousands of men and women, now

A popular figure in the village life of I wcll aTld strong, praise Dr. Williams 
G lass ford- has passed into (private life pmk Pllls for having cured anaemia, 
by Ihe superanuation of Senior Con- gcn€rat weakness, indigestion, rheuina- 
stable Donald Nicolson. tism, neuralgia, nervou.: disorders, para-

The death occurred at Ballater recent- Psis and the ailments of girlhood and 
ly ol Mr. William Gordon, Auchallater,1 fo.™ n n hnn<t These. PiTî fif) jhfô ^ 
InvcrcauM, one of the-hr-.5tkra>\VirshecpTmal(new^ red blood, which feeds the 
fanners in Aberdeenshire. starved nerves, drives out disease and

Edinburgh Town Council recent;y ap- fi|rc.ngthens every organ in the body, 
po nted Dr. A. Maxwell Williamson, by all medicine dealers or by mail
sanitary inspector for the city, to be I ^ ceT1ts a box or six boxes for $2.50 
medical offleer in room of Sir Henry j {l,om The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Littlejohn.

With over fifty years’ experience on 
the road, Mr. James Wilson, Drum-1 
tnchty House Hydropathic, Methven, can 
claim to be Scotland’s oldest commer- 
cial trôV'Ollcr.

Three working men’s wives appeared have you any oysters?”
-the other day in the J. P. Small Debt Waiter—“No, sah. We all amt got
Court, Glasgow, in vesp nse to sum-1 nc shell fish cep tin' eggs, sah.” 
monscs. for the balance of the price of 
family Bibles, each costing $13.50.

Gardens a-re now,iPIANOh

Send for free catalog, 
No. 76.Old Of 
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OUT OF SIGHT.

Mistress—“What you ignorantly term 
•he snail’s horns, Bridget, aie ically its

B rid get—“ G ’ ory bel Phwit an illigant 
arrangement fur lukm’ through a kay- 
hole.”

enoe.

light, easy, pleasaht
Such as any lady can do and enjoy. 

Any lady who wishes, and sees ih s ad
vertisement may, if he writes soon, 

artunit to be indep*nd>- 
earning* a good Wing in avery 

easy manner. Work any lady can do. 
For particulars address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department,

Windsor. Ont.

WHAT HE WANTED.
“Th’s dog,” sa:d ihe fancier, “is a pej> 

feet type of a setter.”
“Well, pei haps he is,” rejoined the 

prospe itive customer, “but what I want ^ 
is a hunting dog, not a type.-se.tter.

AN INCOME

of FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS a year as long 
as you live, or SEVEN HUNDRED DOL- :
I \rs CASH, is Hie First Prize in the 
carton content now being advert by 
the ORANGE MEAT people. There are 
a great number of other large Cash 
Prizes, and rail that is required of you 
to enter 'Its contest is to send your
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THE

Larder City Cold MinesIf

Every

Farmer
and aldress to ORANGET MEATI name

Kingston, and commence saving 'the 
bottoms of packages of ORANGE MEAT, jto be

«

Make a start TO-DAY.
ORANGE MEAT and Milk supplies the 

most perfect and evenly ba’anccd food 
the human subject can secure.

hlngs Knew
pays hew much money he eonld «are by using a 

Fairbanka-Moree Jack-of-all-Trades Oaaolino En- 
tine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed, Ac., 
ire would not be able to supply the demand.

Cut thu ad. out and send to ua to-day, and we 
triU send you our free catalogue.

Brockville, Ont.Swhat * NOR THE BAT.
END OF THE SEASON. have not materially 

For that m at
ilt to Fish hooks 

changed in 2,000 years, 
ter, neither have the fish.

Gu^st (in restaurant)—“I say, waiter,
Name1 you

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer com
plaints, who might have been saved if 
proper remedies had been used. If at
tacked do not delay in getting a boi
tte of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cor
dial, the medicine that never fails to 
effect a cure. Those who have used it 
isay it acts promptly, and thoroughly 
subdues the pain and disease.

nows Address___________________________ —

yhe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

A Tonic for the Debilitated.—P-arme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly 
but thoroughly on the secretions of the 
tody are a valuable tonic, stimulating 
the lagging organs to a healthful ac
tion and restoring them to full vigor.
They can be taken in graduated doses 
and so used that they can be disoon- 

Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in I tmued at any time without return of
The seizure of the Ncuvre Tigre in stayng that Zam-Buk cuied my husband ailments which they were used to Magistrate (about to commit f or trial)

the South"Pacific, as reported from Syd- o! rQsh with twice rubbing. It allay, —“YvU certainly effected the rebb ry in
ney recently, might have happened in a]so cur<xi my Little boy of a dreadfully ------------------- a remarkahly ingenious way—n. fact,
the days of Captain Kidd. The master t,ad arm aftCr vaccination. 1 know of wife—“Fannv has given notice.” wilh quite exceptional cunning.” Pris-
and mate were made to walk the plank other cures it has affected and Hubby—“Why?” Wife—“She says y^u cnei. (deprecatingly)—“No flattery, yer,
in the bad old style, after which the j cannot speak too. highly of it. I am -in a brutal manner to her on the honor—no flattery, I begs on y<r.”

of tlhe stolen vessel was altered I sure if people once try it they will al- telephone yesterday." Hubby—“Yester- * 
to the White Rose, and her course set vvay,s use it. Yours truly, R. SAVILLE. day? j thought I was speaking to you!” I ere,, n# eore obstinate sktn tronbie than
(or the coral Islands, on one of which Zani-Buk is healing, soothing and an- -------- e«.n Rheum, it a*eietim»s 1‘nge^°Jt,**raXi^ol
she ultimately went ashore. tiseptic; It quickly heals wounds and SuccM m Life is dependent upon r*od h#alth. \

Then there was the case of the I £l<in trou bids. Certain cure for piles. you are out of sorts ill or fesbie take j i»^e wear
French ship Baleineen, which was loot- geld by all druggists and stores, 50c. I d.^rs °m I », can-t decide,” she said, “whether
ed by Moorish pirates off Cape Juby last a box, 3 for $1.25. -------- t<> take the hat or not. But is is just
February, and whose crew of nineteen -----------*----------- ghe—“It is said that cats have a great deare.t thing I have seen this ira
nien wore only saved from imminent ^ (nnssionatoly)—“Will you ever dread of water.” He-“Oh, I don’t «The dearest?” asked the husband,
death by the opportune ai rival of Laid ^ dearesl?.. He {(wearily)— know! Our cat seems to dirnk that milk wilh a sardonic laugh. “Then it’s cer-
îïtoSd a IlitlëtoWtonTacM&W "No, «V. r, it 1 e«t-»ul ol # attairf | Ou, milkman brings uoT I tain that you'U tokn it."

navigating. n Has Many Ofiices.—Before the Ger-1 To Prevent is Better man to nepent. i The healthy glow disappearing irom
Somewhat earlier m the year, a lillM soldier starts on a long march he _A little medicine in the shape of the tho cheek and moaning and restlessness

further to the southward, a horde of I , f t wiilh tallow, for his first wonderful pellets which are known as at night 8re sure symptoms of worms
black pirates attacked and looted the * (o koep pjS feet in good condi- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, administer- in children. Do not fail to {.et a bot-
Germa.n steamer, A scan Woermann. Jf hc kn<?w that Dr. Thomas’ Ec-Ud at the proper time and with the dl-1 ^le of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex term m-
Near Shanghai, during the same week, ^ Qd would be of much better ser- rections adhered to often prevent a seri-1 aicrj n is an effectual medic.ne.

vice he would throw away his tallow ous attack of sickness and have money 
and pack a few bottles of the Oil in his which would go to the doctor. In all 
knapsack. There is nothing like it. irregularities of the digestive organs 

H 1 they are an invaluable corrective and
by cleansing the blood they clear the 
skin of imperfections.

3 get 
live. *

HUSBAND AM) SON CURED.
PIRACY IN 1908.

A Mother’s Praise of Zaan-Buk.
Piracy is Not so Nearly Extinct as is 

Generally Assumed.It Oak wood, Victoria.
91
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PRINTERS
|A CAMPBELL PRESS

.j. v^O BBVOLXTTIOBÏ

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,

Will be Sold for $400 Cash
„ , . room for larger and faster machines. It is in good
L°ni4 ord«? as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent
machinist.

To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent. The healthy glow disappearing from

I

f
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two launches were attacked by several 
hundred pirates while steaming down 
Ihe river,.three passengers being killed 
and cargo valued at $15,000 carried off;
.wliite only the other day a determined 
attempt was made by nomad Arab 
tribesmen to capture a British steamer 
plying on the Euphrates, several of her 
passengers and crew being killed or I park? ’
wounded by rifle fire. Metre Man—“1 gurss so. A load of hay

Nor do the above Instances by any just went through.” 
gneatis exhaust the list of outrages of tlie - »■"-------  jl—
kind that have occurred during the pre- « n ÜIÜKERSTAFF L CO- 
pent year, for between January 1st and I n‘ «IWIVCno I nrr ot vw,
March 1st, according to an American 
Consular report, no fewer than eleven.! cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks Of 
«raft of various sorts and sizes h'ave Canada and United States.
t>cen captured by pirates in and about orders executed with promptne»*.
4h<‘ Philippine Islands. pondence solicited.

—4r. ■ - I 621 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont»
Sometimes It makes a girl blush to I phono Main 929.

think how a certain young man might 
jmve kissed1 her, but didn’t.

milk in bricks.
milk by the brick can now 1Summer , . _ ,

be bought in both Denmark and ReC 
gium. ° The Belgian government has 
given a yearly subsidy of about $50,-

“Mr. Brown is such a chamrng com-1000 to n^fcr^to'this^biSnSs
panion !" “Never noticed it, He gener- ha gen a nrmenga ged mltnsmLsm

,»»y -SujsasHr but he H?s3.Vw*ss. ms
. I it so beautifullyl I g(Kvs to distant countries.

Are your corns harder to remove than I . aboul vour
those that others hwavd?ha„? ^ £iz ,U an<j wni give you three dollars a
not had the same kind? Have they not size, ana -G, ha a chance tol«n cured by using Holloway's Com week. shTwant
ICure? 1 ry a bottle. j (o ^ here at four o’clock in the

morning.”

M • A WIDE WAY. Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
73 Adelaide St. West. Toronto.__________

TheMerry Widow Wearer—“Can you tell 
if i can get through lb's gate to theme

YOUR OVERCOATSWHERE BABIES ARE Nub BURIED.
Among ttv Chinese in the the Straits 

Settlements, and in their own country, 
it k nothing uncommon for the corpses 
of infants -to be cast away, instead of 
tUinff burkd The charitable cxplana-

VICTOR - BERLINER
the true reason as being the deep-rooted 
superstitious belief among them that the 
death of a baby arises out of pumshm- 
ment to its soul for sins committed 1 

previous state of existence. It is ai 
accursed creature, wtiose coffin no

It is, hence, a commei

m4 Med flulU would look botUr dyed. It Be bm 
,{ oar* I» your town, write direct Montre el. Bex U6

BRITISH AMKRIOAN DYEINO CO.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Corres-
ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.

You“Now, don’t deny it, Rose.
— I wore my shoes."

“Only once—my feet hurt me so, and 
I wanted something com for! able.”

k %GERMAN RED TAPE.
The widow of a German officer pre-asi§®p®sH

cate is not correct," said the officer ml »>air- 
charge “What is the matter with it?’ 
asked the lady. “It bears the date of 

■December 21,” was the stem reply, "and 
I. your pen»ion wai du6 on Dwwnbcr 15. 

i-What kind o! a certificate do you 
wish? ’ asked the disappointed appli

cant. “We must have a certificate stat
ing that you were alive on December 

I is* &aid the officer, with great firm
ness.

6l a ont
will follow, 
sight in China to see dying babies Ian; 
d,.Wn by the roadside to breathe then 
last. The parents will not allow them 
to die in the house, the belief being 
that infants, after their death, become 
wicked spirits. To allow them to die 
under the parents' roof will bring no
thing but evil upon the family.

All prices and styles from $12 40 te 
$2.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. D• I #
*110 owe tom.The Name of

Black Watch 264 Tonge Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted in every town.

“Truth," remarked the moralizer, "is 
stranger than fiction.1 “Yes, ' rejoined 
Ihe demoralizer, “and the majority of 
men seem to be shy of assocating withl 
etrangora."

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tôbabco

Steads 1er QiaBly.*

tuxr?Publicity makes a produit eotei, 
quality brings fame.
Is bath noted and famous.

ISSUE NO. 29-64.
*
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(No Personal LlabQKy)

$4,000,000.09Authorized Capital,
DIRE CT0R9.

Arthur Dinnis, Contractor, President.
A. S. Wigmore. Mgr. Holm*:s Electr o end Protectton Co., Vice-President. 
Fred. Armstrong, C ntractor, Sec.-Treasurer.
F. H. Herbert, Arch t c». J. C. Holtby, Contractor.
George Duthie, Sr., Contractor. J. H. Tighe, Miner.

BANKERS.
The Crown Bank, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
Henry Earner, Toronto.

The property consiste of 28 40-acre Claims immediately adjoining the 
famous- HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop-now

ment should prove equally as good.
100.000 shares are now off- red to the public at 15 cents per share. Do 

not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

HENRY F. DARRELL, - FISCAL AGENT,
No. 8 Col borne Street, Toronto.
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